
 

A. WRITE ALL TIME ADVERBIALS USED WITH THESE TENSES. 

 
The Present Continuous _____________________________________________________________________ 

The Will Future ____________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

The Past Continuous ________________________________________________________________________ 

The Present Simple _________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

The Going to Future _________________________________________________________________________ 

The Past Simple ____________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

The Present Perfect Simple ___________________________________________________________________ 

B. WRITE THE SENTENCES IN THE GIVEN TENSES AND SAY WHEN. 
AFFIRMATIVE SENTENCES: The Maddies (look) at some clothes… 

 

Present Continuous _________________________________________________________________ 

Going to Future_____________________________________________________________________ 

Past Simple _______________________________________________________________________ 

Past Continuous ___________________________________________________________________ 

Present Simple ____________________________________________________________________ 

Present Perfect Simple ______________________________________________________________ 

Will Future ________________________________________________________________________ 

NEGATIVE SENTENCES: Jack and Bob (clean) the changing rooms… 
 

Present Simple _____________________________________________________________________ 

Going to Future_____________________________________________________________________ 

Will Future _________________________________________________________________________ 

Past Simple ________________________________________________________________________ 

Present Continuous _________________________________________________________________ 

Past Continuous ____________________________________________________________________ 

Present Perfect Simple ______________________________________________________________ 

 

YES / NO QUESTIONS AND SHORT ANSWERS: Mel (do) work experience … 
 

Present Perfect Simple ______________________________________________________________ 

Will Future _________________________________________________________________________ 

Past Simple ________________________________________________________________________ 

Present Simple _____________________________________________________________________ 

Going to Future_____________________________________________________________________ 

Past Continuous ____________________________________________________________________ 

Present Continuous _________________________________________________________________ 



C. WRITE THE VERBS IN BRACKETS IN THE CORRECT TENSE. A story 

1. While Mark _________________ (spend) his last holiday in Paris Texsas, he ____________ (meet) the most  

    charming young woman there. Her name ____________ (be) Jane. 

    Every evening they _________________ (go) for a long walk in the desert. 

    Once while they _________________ (observe) the peaceful evening sky, they ___________ (notice) a shooting  

    star. It _______________ (be) very beautiful.  

    They _____________ (date) for two years, then they _________________ (get) married. 

2. Now, twenty-five years later, they ________________ (have) two grown-up children. They still ______________    

   (take) long walks every evening and _________________ (talk) about things they _____________ (be) interested in. 

   Every Friday they ______________ (spend) the evening at jazz club Gayo where Jane _________________ (play)     

   the saxophone. Today it ________________ (be) Friday and she ______________________ (play) it now. There  

   ________________ (be) some people sitting at the tables who _______________ (listen) to her.  

3. Mark and Josie ______________ (have) arranged plans for the next three months. Tomorrow   

   she ______________________ (start) a tour. Mark, as her agent, _________________ (go) with her.  

   They __________________________ (visit) many towns. 

4. When they ________________ (come) back after two months, they _____________________ (take) two weeks 

off to go to Paris, Texas, again if they _________________ (have) time.  

5. They often ____________________ (talk) about their life and how lucky they _________________ (be) since they 

__________________ (meet) a long time ago.  

6. Since they _______________ (meet), a lot of things _________________ (happen) to them. They 

________________ (be) very lucky. 

7. Shirley ______________________ (become) one of the most successful actresses since 1960. 

8. Shirley ______________________ (become) one of the most successful actresses since 1960. 

9. I _______________________ (prepare) these sentences yesterday. 

10. You ________________________ (fly) off the handle soon. 

11. They _________________________ (dance) at the disco yesterday evening at ten. 

12. Our cat _________________________ (chase) the neighbour’s cat now. 

13. Freddie always _____________________ (cook) the worst food. 

14. Some day he ______________________ (poison) us with this food of his. 

15. She ______________________ (not eat) it yet. I ______________________ (try) it already so I 

______________________ (be) sick now. 

16. George _____________________ (try) to ask Susan to merry him for the last fifteen minutes, but she 

____________________ (read) she __________________ (not pay) attention to his words and ___________ just 

________________ (say) no. George ______________ (be) disappointed now, and Susan 

______________________(be) angry with him because she ____________________ (not know) what 

_______________ (be) the matter. 

17. I ______________________ never ______________________ (think) about it. 

18. She ______________________ (write) about it soon. 

19. These sentences ______________________ (be) very ingenious, ___________(not be) they? 

20. This ______________________ (be) the unlucky number ever since I can remember. 

21. Mat ______________________ (be) ninety-nine years now. When he ______________________ (be) young, he 

______________________ (win) the Wimbledon match. He ___________________ (talk) about it ever since, oh 

what a bore. 



22. We _____________________________ (write) this year’s next test on Friday. So we ______________________ 

(do) these exercises now. We _______________________ (do) them for the last half an hour and 

we______________________ (not finish) them yet. 

23. Frank usually ______________________ (stays) up late, but today he ______________________ (be) so tired that 

he ______________________ (go) to bed in a minute. He ___________________ (not be) so tired for quite some 

time. 

24. I often ________________ (copy) my homework at school, but today I _______________________ (try) to do it by 

myself. I ______________________ (not finish) it yet. 

25. Mandy ______________________ (be) in love with Toby. She ______________________(be) very happy 

yesterday, when she ______________________ (see) him. He ______________________ (be) in love with her 

too, so he ______________________ (send) her flowers every day. That ______________________ (make) he 

very happy. They ______________________ (go) to the cinema tomorrow. They ______________________ (date) 

since last August. 

26. I _______________________ (prepare) these sentences yesterday. 

 

1. FILL IN: SINCE, FOR. 

a. Hawaii has been in the Union ____________ 1959. 

b. It hasn’t rained ______________ May. 

c. I’ve had my watch ______________ five years. 

d. Slovenia has been independent ______________ 

1991. 

e. Gary hasn’t seen Helen ______________ three 

months. 

f. Julia has lived in Neath _______________ last 

summer. 

g. We’ve been in England _______________ a long 

time. 

h. My best friend hasn’t spoken to me ______________ 

the last three weeks. 

i. Mr Black is a vegetarian. He hasn’t eaten meat 

____________ he was 10. 

j. I’ve been in the park ______________ 2 pm. 

 

2. PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE OR PAST TENSE SIMPLE. 

a. ______________ you _____________ (read) this 

book? 

b. Yes, I _______________ (finish) it two weeks ago. 

c. Last week I _______________ (see) an interesting 

film. 

d. ___________ you _____________(see) John yet? 

e. Bob is not at home. He _______________ (go) to his 

friend’s. 

f. When ___________ he _____________ (go)? He 

______________ (leave) an hour ago. 

g. They ________________ (eat) three chocolates this 

week. 

 

h. They ________________ (eat) them yesterday. 

i. She ________________ (not see) him for ages, ten 

years ago __________ (be) the last time they 

_________________ (see) each other. 

j. Mary and John ________________ (fall) in love 

three years ago. They _____________ (get) married 

last year. They ______________ (be) very happy 

ever since. 

k. People _______________ (become) less friendly 

since they have tellies. 

3. FILL IN: JUST, ALREADY, YET, FOR, SINCE, EVER, NEVER, AGO. 

a. I haven’t finished my work _____________. 

b. He has ______________ been to Paris. 

c. Have you _____________ seen the pyramids. No, 

not _____________. 

d.  They have read in the garden _____________ two 

hours. 

e. They came in some minutes ______________. 



f. I haven’t seen my grandpa _____________ New 

Year. 

g. When did you buy this car? Two months 

_____________. 

h. She has _____________ done her homework so she 

can go out. 

 

4. TRANSLATE THE SENTENCES INTO THE PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE OR THE PAST TENSE SIMPLE 

a. Včeraj  ga je srečal trikrat. 

b. Od včeraj ga je srečal trikrat.  

c. Pred desetimi leti je napisala knjigo. 

d. Že deset let ni napisala nobene knjige. 

e. Včeraj je bil dve uri v kopalnici. 

f. Že dve uri je v kopalnici. 

g. Pred petimi  minutami je pojedel sendvič. 

h. Sendvič je že pojedel. 

i. Dopoldne je napisal nekaj pametnih stavkov. 

j. Od dopoldneva je napisal nekaj pametnih stavkov. 

A. INSERT THE APPROPRIATE TIME ADVERBIAL: recently, never, ever, yet, already, since, for, just 
1. Peter has _______________ been to Athens in his life. 

2. Jackie has played truant three times 

_________________ last Monday. 

3. Have you ________________ George W. Bush alive? 

4. Ted has been ill ______________ a week. 

5. Have you written the answer to Marge's letter 

______________? – Yes, I have _____________ posted 

it. 

6. We have a new schoolmate. She has moved to our 

neighbourhood only _________________ and she doesn't 

know  

 

      where the shops and other things like that are. 

7. I have _______________ tried walking to school 

backwards. That's stupid. 

8. Oh, no! I have _______________ noticed that I have 

forgotten my slippers at home. 

9. Peter hasn't seen Fiona's new haircut 

_________________.  

10. Gerry has known Tom ________________ school age. 

11. We haven't taken a test ________________ four 

months. 

B. WHAT HAVE THEY DONE? 
               Bob / break into Miss Phillips’s flat.              Jackob / reach the peak of mount Triglav 

                          Some crazy twits / go out in the rain                           Athletes / start running London Marathon 

                  Peter / punch professor Ted on his nose                 They / see something funny. 

 

C. DISTINGUISH BETWEEN THE PAST SIMPLE AND THE PRESENT PERFECT TENSE. 

1. They ______________________ (eat) three 

chocolates this week. They 

______________________ (eat) them yesterday. 

2. I ______________________ (read) a lot when I 

______________________ (be) younger, but since 

last year I ______________________ (read) only two 

books. 

3. She ________________________ (not see) him for 

ages, ten years ago _____________________ (be) 

the last time she _______________________ (see) 

him. 

4. Oh, finally! Where ________________ you 

__________________ (be). I 

________________________ (look) everywhere. You 

__________________________ (hide) yourself really 

very well. 

5. Mary and John _____________________ (fall) in love 

three years ago. They _____________________ (get) 

married last year. They _______________________ 

(be) very happy ever since. 

6. Yesterday Mr. Smiths ________________________ 

(receive) a letter from a friend. 



7. He __________________ just _________________ 

(write) an answer. 

8. They ______________________ (not hear) from each 

other since last year. 

 

9. She _______________________ (not see) her new 

neighbours yet. 

10. Her husband __________________ already 

_____________________ (speak) to them. 

11. Tom and George _________________________ 

(play) golf as opponents since their childhood. Last 

year Tom ______________________ (win) the 

championship. He ___________________________ 

(train) for four hours a day ever since.  

12. People ____________________ (become) less 

friendly since TV ______________________ (appear). 

13. Mrs. Davis's husband ______________________ (die) 

last year, so she ______________________ (feel) 

very lonely ever since. 

14. She _________________________ (live) in the same 

house since 1953. 

15. The Johnson's _______________________ (move) in 

our neighbourhood three years ago. Since then they 

_________________ already __________________ 

(make) a lot of new friends.  

D. PRESENT PERFECT OR PAST SIMPLE. 

1. I don’t know where Lisa is. _____________________ 

(you / see) her? 

2. When I _____________________ (get) home last 

night, I _________________ (be) very tired and I 

___________________ (go) straight to bed. 

3. A: _______________________ (you / finish) painting 

the bedroom? 

 B: Not yet. I’ll finish it tomorrow. 

4. George _____________________ (not be) very well 

last week. 

5. Mr Clark _____________________ (work) in a bank 

for 15 years. Then he gave it up. 

6. Molly lives in Dublin. She 

_______________________ (live) there all her life. 

7. A: _______________________ (you / go) to the 

cinema last night? 

 B: Yes, but it _______________ (be) a mistake. The 

film ______________ (be) awful. 

8. My grandfather ________________ (die) before I was 

born. I __________________ (never / meet) him. 

9. I don’t know Carol’s husband. I 

_____________________ (never / meet) him. 

10. A: Is Martin here? – B: No, he __________________ 

(go) out. 

 A: When exactly ___________________ (he / go) 

out? – B: About ten minutes ago. 

11. A: Where do you live? – B: In Boston. 

 A: How long ___________________ (you / live) 

there? – B: Five years. 

 A: Where ____________________ (you / live) before 

that? – B: In Chicago. 

 A: And how long __________________ (you / live) in 

Chicago? – B: Two years. 

 
E. MAKE SENTENCES IN THE PAST SIMPLE OR THE PRESENT PERFECT SIMPLE. 

1. it / not / rain / this week 

2. the weather / be / cold / recently 

3. it / cold / last week 

4. I / not / read / the newspaper / yesterday 

5. I / not / read / the newspaper / today  

6. Emily / earn / a lot of money / this year  

7. she / not / earn / so much / last year 

8. you / have / a holiday / recently ???? 

9. I / forget / most of my German / so far  

10. the police / arrest / three criminals / yesterday 

11. They / not / find / the fourth one / yet  

12. Einstein / develop / the theory of relativity 

13. I / lose / my key 

14. our car / just / break down 

15. it / break down / last week too 

16. Peter / not see / Bob / yet / but he / see / his wife / 

yesterday 

ENJOY DOING THESE EXERCISES BECAUSE YOUR TEACHER LOVES YOU! 


